
Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
berries carrots juice bosco sticks toasted cheese any fruit chick-fil-a
grapes chocolate milk chicken strips cheesy chex mix wendys
berries brussel sprouts with chocolate milk chicken nuggets old mac and cheese cheezits chipotle
pineapple green beans chocolate milk cheeseburger tomato soup and cheezits panera
berries broccoli strawberry milk pizza grilled cheese and chex mix panera
mango snap peas strawberry milk pizza pasta and garlic chex mix panera
banana carrots juice taco chex mix chipotle
pineapple carrots chocolate milk chicken nuggets toasted cheese chex mix olive garden
orange carrots chocolate milk bosco sticks cheesy macaroni chips chipotle
pineapple carrots juice chicken nuggets grilled cheese chips chipotle
mango garden salad water lasagna chips chipotle
mango carrots fruite punch chicken nuggets soup chips chipotle
berries corn juice pizza spaghetti crackers wendy's
berries green beans water taco in a bag pasta or soup cucumbers panera or olive garden
mango sugar snap peas water tuna and potato doritos subway
grapes celery white milk cheeseburger barbequie goldfish roosters
grapes carrots chocolate milk pizza chicken legs goldfish kentucky fried chicken
banana carrots chocolate milk taco in a bag soft pretzel goldfish mcdonalds
pineapple tomato coke chicken fingers grilled cheese pretzels burger king
strawberries tomato chocolate milk pizza pasta pretzels panera or subway
apple corn lemonade pizza pasta pretzels mcdonalds



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
grapes carrots chocolate milk pizza chicken soup granola bar cheesecake factory
grapes carrots juice cheeseburger ravioli cookies bellacino
grapes carrots juice pizza soft pretzel chips and a cookie donatos
berries carrots juice cheeseburger sushi fruit snack pizza hut



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack
berries carrots soda bosco sticks with steak chips
apple broccoli juice pack spaghetti cheesits
berries (blue) brussel sprouts strawberry milk taco in a bag soft pretzel cheezits
apple green beans juice cheeseburger baked potatoes yogurt
grapes peas chocolate milk cheeseburger burritos chips
berries corn lemonade bosco sticks cinnamon pretzel little debbies
berries corn gatorade pizza chipotle candy
pomegranite and broccoli lemonade taco in a bag subway chips
kiwi carrots water pack sushi chips
berries carrots water pizza sushi chips
apple carrots chocolate milk pizza pizza crackers
mandarin oranges carrots white milk chicken nuggets paninis crunch clif bar
watermelon carrots juice pizza chinese food goldfish
pears pack pack paninis granola bar
watermelon carrots chocolate milk sweet and sour sushi oreos, fruit snacks
orange carrots juice pizza grilled cheese ritz crackers
apple corn chocolate milk pizza pasta (plain) popcorn
apple carrots chocolate milk bosco sticks tacos brownies
berries broccoli water chicken steak vegimite
strawberry carrots white milk pizza grilled cheese granola bar
apple broccoli water cheeseburger bacon spicy chips
apple peas white milk chicken nuggets bacon, egg, steak crackers
berries carrots water pack bacon cheese flavored 
banana carrots juice apples and bananas
apple carrots chocolate milk pack bacon rice crispy treats
watermelon sugar snap peas chocolate milk pack pasta zone bar
green apples corn strawberry milk pack same as middle popcorn
pear carrots chocolate milk cheeseburger sourdough bread chips
berries green beans juice taco sushi goldfish
apple broccoli water chicken nuggets sherbert cheezits
grapefruit carrots grapefruit juice pizza bellicinos fettucini alfredo raspberries
peach carrots lemonade chicken nuggets pasta fruit snacks
strawberries broccoli chocolate milk pizza fried chicken goldfish
kiwi broccoli chocolate milk quesadilla grilled cheese goldfish
watermelon carrots juice bosco sticks pizza hut pizza jello
apple carrots juice pizza grilled cheese popcorn
watermelon green beans water pack subs pretzels
berries corn juice bosco sticks soup ritz crackers
orange carrots water cheeseburger subs apple



berries peas water mini pancakes pizza hut pizza jello
banana celery chocolate milk pizza chicken salad pretzels
banana carrots water pizza meatball sub marshmallow
apple carrots chocolate milk pizza subs fruit
strawberries green beans chocolate milk cheeseburger potato chips
berries green beans juice cheeseburger subs cheezits
berries carrots juice bosco sticks bacon spicy chips
strawberries broccoli pizza grilled cheese chex mix
apple carrots juice cheeseburger goldfish
grapes corn chocolate milk cheesy macaroni macaroni popcorn
orange broccoli chocolate milk cheeseburger pasta pretzels
orange carrots chocolate milk pizza bacon and doritos
banana green beans chocolate milk chicken nuggets barbeque wings apples
apple green beans chocolate milk bosco sticks soup animal crackers
grapes carrots water cheesy macaroni pasta cheezits
pineapple peas white milk chicken nuggets subs chips
berries broccoli juice chicken nuggets subway chips or crackers
apple broccoli water chicken nuggets grilled cheese crackers
orange carrots juice bosco sticks fish goldfish
grapes carrots white milk pizza cheesy pretzel gripz
grapes lettuce chocolate milk bosco sticks tomato soup orange
grapes green beans chocolate milk chicken nuggets pasta pita chips
watermelon corn chocolate milk pizza tacos pretzels
chinese dragon fruit corn juice cheeseburger chinese fruit
mango broccoli juice bosco sticks grilled cheese with crackers
banana peas white milk bosco soft pretzel goldfish
grapes carrots chocolate milk mcdonalds cheese puffs



Desired outside vendor
bagles with cream cheese
bellacinos
bob evans
cheesecake factory
chick-fil-a
chick-fil-a
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
chipotle
eagles pizza
fazolis
fiesta mariachi
firehouse subs
japanese steakhouse
japenese steakhouse
jets
KFC
mcdonalds
mezo
mia cuisina
mr. sushi
mr. sushi
noodles and co
olive garden
panera
panera
panera
panera
panera
panera
panera
panera bread



piada
piada
pizza from tylers
pizza hut
pizza hut
raising canes
romeo's pizza
romeos
roosters
roosters
roosters
skyline
steak escape
subway
subway
subway
subway
subway
subway
subway
subway
subway
subway
tava or panda express
till
Tim Hortons



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
berries peas water chicken nuggets grilled cheese and apple panera
orange corn white milk pizza pasta apples subway
kiwi carrots chocolate milk pack all fruit tray cheese and asian gourmet
orange broccoli water chicken nuggets chicken and cheese cheese and chipotle
grapes carrots juice bosco sticks grilled cheese cheezit panera, chipotle, piada
berries peas juice chicken nuggets grilled cheese cheezits chipotle or steak escape
apple carrots juice cheesy macaroni cheesy macaroni chips eagles pizza
berries carrots juice cheesy macaroni macaroni chips panera
berries asparagus chocolate milk pizza sandwiches chips subway
grapes celery chocolate milk cheesy macaroni cheesy macaroni crackers jimmy johns
grapes peas water pack grilled cheese crackers subway
berries peppers pack grilled cheese crackers panera
berries corn water breadsticks sandwiches fruit snacks subway
grapes carrots flavor water pizza subs fruit snacks subway
applesauce carrots gatorade pancake with mozerlla sticks goldfish texas roadhouse
watermelon edamame chocolate milk cheesy macaroni subway goldfish subway
apple carrots chocolate milk chicken nuggets maracroni and granola bars panera
berries peas juice cheesy macaroni ravioli nutrigrain bars subway
pineapple peas juice cheesy macaroni a sandwich bar oreos subway
banana corn chocolate milk chicken nuggets spaghetti pbj subway
apple carrots white milk pizza subway popcorn subway



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
apple corn white milk pizza salad bar barbeque chips subway
watermelon peas white milk pizza teriyaki wings beef jerky buffalo wild wings
berries carrots water cheesy macaroni desserts cheetos and carrots chipotle
apple carrots white milk pizza cookie cheeze its longhorns
strawberries potatoes soda chili fries fried chicken and cheeze its subway
apple carrots juice cheeseburger subs cheeze its subway
berries carrots juice subs subs cheeze its cheese cake factory
tomatoes cucumbers white milk chicken patty ravioli chewy dips subway
strawberries N/A juice mash potatoes grilled cheese chips and pretzels steak escape
berries carrots juice cheeseburger subway chips and pretzels subway
apple carrots water pizza subway cookie chipotle
berries broccoli juice taco in a bag pita and hummus doritos subway
apple tomatoes water cheeseburger donatos flaming hot cheetos chipotle
mango carrots coke pizza subway gold fish chipotle
berries corn juice sweet and sour subway gold fish chipotle
grapes broccoli chocolate milk pizza taco tuesdays little debbies wendys
apple carrots chocolate milk cheesy macaroni chocolate brownies pastry treats chipotle
strawberries carrots coke pizza subway pastrycrips chipotle
apple peppers water cheesburger donatos peppers subway
berries carrots juice quesidilla burrito pop tarts raising canes
grapes N/A pop pizza hot wings snack pack buffalo wild wings
berries carrots soda tacos taco bell spicy cheetos kfc
apple carrots chocolate milk cheesy macaroni eagle's pizza sun chips sandwich
mango celery chocolate milk pizza subway tuna sandwich chipotle



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
banana peas chocolate milk cheeseburger grilled chicken banana chips piada
banana broccoli koolaid quesdillas paninis brownies roosters
berries broccoli strawberry milk chicken nuggets chicken wings cheese its roosters
apple salad juice cheesy macaroni subs cheese its bob evans
berries broccoli water quesidilla subs cheese its jimmy johns
berries carrots water chicken nuggets tacos cheese its jimmy johns
pears salad water pack lunch gluten free food cheese stick zero's pizza
berries broccoli juice pizza chicken quesidilla chips chipotle
berries green beans juice pizza subs chips red lobster
apple carrots white milk cheeseburger subway chips subway
berries carrots chocolate milk cheesy macaroni baked potato cookies wendys
watermelon carrots juice pizza pasta crackers bellacinos
strawberries green beans juice pizza eagles pizza fruit romeos
orange corn water chicken nuggets paninis gold fish mia couchina
orange broccoli water cheeseburger sanwich goldfish subway
banana carrots juice pack lunch soup ice cream subway
berries green beans water pizza n/a kids cliff bars chipotle
berries carrrots juice n/a gluten free meals popcorns z-pizza
cantelope carrots water pizza cookies pretzels wendys
kiwi raw broccoli white milk cheesy macaroni grilled cheese pretzels panera
apple corn juice pizza sub pretzels sticks subway
banana broccoli chocolate milk cheeseburger subway pringles bosco sticks
berries carrots water pizza pineapple vegetable chips chipotle



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
pineapple peas pink lemonade packs lunch soft pretzels chips cap city dinner
grapes carrots juice chicken nuggets packs lunch pirate booty cap city dinner
watermelon peas soda i pack nothing crackers chick-fil-a
orange carrots juice pizza soft pretzels cookies chipotle
apple corn juice pizza subs chips donatos
berries carrots water bosco sticks grape fruit pretzels eagles pizza
passion fruit broccoli juice packs lunch vegetarian/gluten fruits fresh 50
berries green beans dr. pepper pizza hot wings chips mia cucia
apple corn chocolate milk packs lunch packs lunch cheese its panera
apple broccoli water chicken nuggets pretzels with cheese cheese its panera
banana tomatoes gatorade packs lunch grilles cheese oranges panera
berries peas soda packs lunch n/a fruits steak escape
mangoes carrots sprite cheesy macaroni salsa and chips chips subway
raspberry celery juice pizza subs chips subway
apple california white milk packs lunch garlic bread crackers subway
orange cucumber chocolate milk packs lunch packs lunch fruit snacks subway
berries green beans chocolate milk pasta pasta fruit/yogurt subway
watermelon carrots chocolate milk pizza packs lunch goldfish subway
apple carrots juice pizza packs lunch graham crackers subway
peaches peas juice/water pizza bagels oranges subway
berries carrots chocolate milk cheesy macaroni nutella sandwich pringles subway
orange green beans juice chicken nuggets n/a vanilla oreo subway
apple carrots water packs lunch ham fruit snacks wendys



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
apple carrots chocolate milk cheeseburger subway fruit bars chipotle
grapes green beans strawberry milk pizza chipotle fruit snacks chipotle
mango celery water pizza jets pizza soda holy smoke bbq

potato white milk cheeseburger pizza chicken breast fruit snacks mcdonalds
orange broccoli chocolate milk chicken nuggets burriots potato chips mcdonalds
watermelon cabbage soda pizza lasanga potato chips mcdonalds
watermelon carrots juice pizza soda watermelon panera
orange broccoli juice sweet and sour potato skins chips red robin
watermelon peas water pizza corn dogs fruit snacks red robin
orange celery water pizza roosters granola bar roosters
banana artichokes water chicken poppers soup and salad bananas subway
watermelon carrots chocolate milk pizza chocolate chip cheese its subway
watermelon tomatoes juice cheeseburger hamburgers fruit snacks subway
pineapple broccoli chocolate milk n/a corndogs fruits subway
watermelon cucumber chocolate milk cheeseburger spaghetti goldfish subway
berries n/a juice pizza cake potato chips vending machines



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
kiwi carrots water pizza chili cheetos panda express
apple carrots water pack cookies pretzel sticks subway
apple brocooli juice cheeseburger fish apples chai thai
bananas broccoli juice pancakes fish sticks and tater cheezits olive garden
apple carrots water pizza fish sticks and tater popcorn steak escape
apple carrots juice pack gluten free lunches chips chipotle
pomegranites carrots water hot dog grilled cheese cheezits subway
apple carrots water pancakes ham and cheese mini muffins panera
orange carrots juice cheesy macaroni macaroni cheese cheezits and chex subway
strawberries green beans water pizza panera strawberries/grapes chick-fil-a
berries green beans juice bosco sticks subs chocolate chip subway
apple carrots water chicken nuggets subs carrots subway
berries green beans juice pack subs flatbread crackers subway
orange broccoli water pack subs cheezits subway
apple carrots water pizza subs/corndogs cheezits subway
berries broccoli cocacola pizza subway cookies subway



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack
apple carrots gatorade bosco sticks baked potatos candy

carrots juice cheeseburger grilled cheese plums
grapes peas juice cheeseburger sandwiches cheezits
orange broccoli chocolate milk cheesy macaroni grilled cheese chips
strawberry pickles chocolate milk cheesy macaroni cheesy macaroni pickles
banana potato chocolate milk cheesy macaroni chips cheezits
berries peas chocolate milk chicken nuggets soup cheezits, goldfish, 
watermelon broccoli white milk chicken nuggets sushi corn chip nacho 
orange carrots chocolate milk egg and cheese cake nachos with cheese
berries carrots juice pack mexican rice energy bars

carrots pack pack potatoes strawberry bars
berries cucumber pack pack gatorade energy bar/pretzels
watermelon peas soda pack fish and chips doritos
peaches broccoli strawberry milk pack broccoli cheddar crackers
orange carrots water pack sandwiches/subs pretzels
apple carrots chocolate milk pizza bacon oreos
berries carrots chocolate milk pizza bacon ice cream
pineapple carrots chocolate milk pizza veggie falafel dill pickles
berries carrots juice pizza potato salad potato chips
apple green beans water pizza bacon spicy nacho cheese 
apple carrots white milk pizza bacon oreos
berries carrots juice pizza (not school) veggie panini cheezits or doritos
apple carrots pizza (not school) grilled chicken cheezits, cheddar 
mangos tomatoes snapple taco in a bag chicken salad koalas march 

carrots juice grilled cheese chips



Desired outside vendor
chipotle or subway
wendy's
subway
subway
chipotld
chipotle
skyline chili
Mr. Sushi, chipotle
roosters
chipotle
subway
panera
piada panera, spoon me, rusty bucket
panera
subway
mcdonalds
mcdonalds
panera
chipotle
subway
subway
panera or pizza and fries
piada, panera, fisn 'n chips, pasta with parmesan cheese
piada, panera
subway



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
grapes carrots white milk cheeseburger bread pretzels panera
grapes carrots chocolate milk chicken nuggets subs grapes subway
orange carrots chocolate milk chicken nuggets subway doritos sushi bar
berries tomato chocolate milk chicken nuggets chinese food fruit bellacinos
pineapple corn juice chicken nuggets subs granola bars chick-fil-a
watermelon cucumber juice chicken nuggets ravioli cookies papa johns

juice chicken nuggets hamburgers pretzels mcdonalds
pineapples peas chocolate milk chicken poppers pasta chex mix bellacinos
banana carrots juice pack ravioli hot pretzels cheesecake factory
strawberries tomatos juice pack pack goldfish eagles pizza
apple carrots water pack subs pretzels chipotle
pineapple water pack chinese food pretzels chipotle
grapes carrots chocolate milk pizza subs fruit snacks subway
orange carrots juice pizza nachos fruit snacks subway
mango mushrooms juice pizza pasta chex mix olive garden
apple carrots white milk pizza sushi rice crackers japanese food
strawberries asparagus juice taco in a bag chicken juicy fruit snacks chipotle
watermelon carrots juice veggie pizza dominos chips ahoy olive garden



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack Desired outside vendor
watermelon corn gatorade burrito subs chips chipotle
watermelon bell peppers chocolate milk cheesburger spaghetti and goldfish chipotle
orange corn chocolate milk cheeseburger soda cookies papa johns

edamame strawberry milk cheeseburger spaghetti or lasagna yogurt chipotle
plum broccoli water cheeseburger sub sandwiches plums subway
strawberries carrots water cheeseburger meatloaf granola bar cheesecake factory
grapes corn water cheesy macaroni bagel goldfish panera
strawberries green beans water cheesy macaroni tacos granola bar subway
grapes juice chicken nuggets bosco sticks cheezits chipotle
dragon fruit peas blackberry juice omelet subway yogurt bosco stick
apple corn chocolate milk pizza chicken tenders cheezits chipotle
banana broccoli juice pizza noodles chocolate bars subway
apple carrots juice pizza pasta cheezits subway
watermelon carrots pink lemonade pizza chicken alfredo strawberries and longhorns
strawberry carrots water pizza pasta pretzels subway
clementines corn water pizza noodles chips raising canes
raspberries carrots white milk pizza soup chips canes
banana green beans white milk pizza spaghetti cookies wendys
apple white milk pizza cheesy breadsticks goldfish papa johns

juice meatloaf granola bar
berries carrots water a vegan option chips chipotle



Favorite Fruit Favorite Veggie Favorite Drink Favorite Entrée Desired Entrée Favorite Snack
berries asperagus chocolate milk bosco sticks fried chicken cheezits
watermelon peas juice cheeseburger bread and stuff white cheddar 
grapes carrots water cheeseburger grilled cheese pretzels and 
grapes carrots white milk cheeseburger spaghetti cheezits
apple peppers 6 cheesy macaroni nachos cheezits
mango green beans sparkling ICE cheesy macaroni tomato soup and cheezits
strawberry peas white milk cheesy macaroni fresh ribs with acai berries
blueberries peas juice chicken nuggets cookies candy or chips
berries green beans white milk chicken nuggets tacos cookies
watermelon green beans chocolate milk chicken patty subs bugels
banana carrots chocolate milk pizza cheescake chips
banana carrots coke pizza bbq nutragrain
berries peppers pop pizza chipotle chips
watermelon celeryu water pizza paninis/build your lays chips
watermelon green beans water pizza cookie bugels
grapes broccoli white milk pizza burritos pretzel sticks
plum broccoli juice spaghetti nachos cheezits
watermelon tomatos water sweet and sour hummus and pita goldfish
raspberries peas juice taco in a bag burritos pretzels
orange cabbage water taco in a bag noodles chexmix
cuties corn juice tomato soup and build your own tray cookies



Desired outside vendor
roosters
panera
chipotle
subway
chipotle
subway
cici's pizza
asian gourmet, mcdonalds, subway
subway, raising canes
subway
subway
opies barbecue
noodles
chipotle or subway
chipotle
chipotle
red lobster
subway
chipotle
subway
chipotle
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